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Abstract
A description of the LHC beam and insulation vacuum
systems is given. The vacuum systems of String 2 are
shown to be a scaled down model of the system to be
installed in the tunnel. The objectives of the planned
experiments are detailed. The conditions that must be
present before cooling down and injecting beam in the
Sector Test are described.
1  INTRODUCTION
The LHC Sector Test will be performed in 2004, and
extends over a distance of 3.3 km from the injection zone
at insertion region 8 (IR8) to IR7. The continuous arc
cryostat, comprising the superconducting magnets of the
arc and dispersion suppressors together with the electrical
feed boxes (DFB), represents 2.8 km of twin-aperture
cold beam vacuum system and the associated magnet
insulation vacuum system. Within the IR8, the beam
vacuum systems alternate several times between
cryogenic and room temperature operation whilst
traversing the superconducting machine elements. The
twin aperture system converges to a single tube over a
region of 50 m upstream and downstream of the LHCb
experiment. The helium transfer line (QRL) for sector 7-
8, fed from point 8, connects at regular intervals with the
cryogenic machine elements via so-called jumpers.
The 120 m long String 2, presently under construction,
comprises many vacuum aspects of the continuous arc
cryostat and QRL. The mechanical assembly and
operation of the String 2 vacuum systems, together with a
dedicated experimental programme creates a stepping
stone to the LHC Sector Test.
2  COLD VACUUM SYSTEMS
2.1  Helium and vacuum envelopes
The walls of the insulation and beam vacuum systems
are an integral part of the magnet cold masses and
cryogenic piping.
Figure 1: Typical enclosures of an arc cryomagnet.
The layout and general characteristics of the insulation
and beam vacuum systems for a LHC arc full cell can be
seen in Figure 2 and Table 3 respectively.
Figure 2 : Layout of LHC arc full cell
Half-cells of the 170 m long dispersion suppressors
contain only two main dipoles. The extremities of the arc
and each grouping of cryomagnets in the insertion
regions possess a DFB.
Table 1: Characteristics of the arc vacuum sectors
Cryomagnet QRL Beam Vacuum
Volume (m3) 80 85 24
Length (m) 214 428 2796
MLI area (m2/m cryostat) 200 140 ----
Vacuum sectors/arc 14 7 1+1
2.2  Beam Vacuum
The parallel apertures of the beam vacuum system
remain separate over the entire length of the continuous
arc cryostat. The cold bores of all cryomagnets are
equipped with beam screens. Cold bores operating above
3.5 K additionally require cryosorbing materials. Flexible
RF contacts at the cryomagnet interconnections provide
continuity of the beam screen characteristics. The vacuum
envelope is of all welded construction except for
demountable beam position monitor (BPM) button
electrodes at the Short Straight Section (SSS). Room
temperature vacuum instrumentation is attached at each
SSS via thermalised tubes extending from the magnet
interconnection to the cryostat vacuum vessel. See figure
4.
2.3  Insulation Vacuum
The insulation vacuum system includes the magnet
cryostats and the QRL. Vacuum barriers at the jumper
connections maintain separation of the two systems,
however, longitudinal vacuum barriers can be by-passed.
The configuration of the insulation vacuum barriers and
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The vacuum instrumentation is classified as permanent
or mobile and its layout is similar on the cryomagnet and
QRL vacuum systems[2]. Mobile instrumentation has
been designed to respect tunnel ‘stay-clear’ requirements.
The choice of permanent instrumentation is constrained
by the expected radiation dose in the LHC tunnel. A test
programme is on-going with off-the-shelf vacuum
instrumentation[3]. Typical vacuum instrumentation
requirements per vacuum sector are shown in Figure 3.
The permanent turbomolecular pumping group is
placed at the vacuum barrier by-pass, giving the
advantage that two permanent groups can pump a single
vacuum sector, and providing redundancy in case of
pump failure. During steady-state LHC operation, the
pumping group only operates if helium leak rates are
above the design values[4].
Figure 3: Typical insulation vacuum instrumentation
3  ROOM TEMPERATURE BEAM
VACUUM SYSTEMS
Each insertion region includes several hundred meters
of room temperature beam vacuum system. Due to the
diversity of machine elements, many different chamber
constructions are employed. The general solution is a low
impedance inner wall with in-situ bakeout. Some
chambers also possess NEG coating. Chambers are
equipped with Conflat type flanges. In zones where
high residual radiation is expected, special flange designs
and remote handling will be employed.
Figure 4: Typical beam vacuum instrumentation
All transitions between the room temperature zones
and cryomagnets are equipped with sector valves and
pumping stations. Approximately 150 cold-warm
transitions are required.
4  STRING 2
4.1  Description
String 2 is made up of an arc full-cell, a DFB and a
QRL[5] and is presently under construction in building
2173 (SM18). The assembly and operation will be made
in two phases, the first phase comprising the DFB, SSS3,
MB1, MB2, MB3, SSS4 and QRL. The beam and
insulation vacua are equipped with prototype and pre-
series components. The second phase of assembly in late
2001/early 2002 will include the next generation of beam
screens and beam vacuum interconnect components. The
vacuum instrumentation and controls follow the layout
required for the arc.
Figure 5: Layout of String 2 vacuum systems.
4.2  Assembly
The assembly of String 1 in 1994 and the subsequent
shutdowns in 1996 and 1997 provided valuable
experience, which is transferable to String 2. However,
many of the operations required for the assembly of
String 2 are being performed for the first time.
During 2000, the String 2 QRL, one of three so-called
QRL Test Cells, was installed and operated in building
973. The vacuum instrumentation and control systems
foreseen for String 2 were implemented on all three Test
Cells and shown to perform correctly.
Before installing the main magnets and DFB side-by-
side, their cold bores are cleaned, the beam screens (beam
screen/BPM assembly for SSS3 & SSS4) are installed,
and the upstream and downstream interconnect
components are assembled, welded and leak tested.
Written procedures have been created, and will be used
for the preparation of the series magnets[6,7]. The
cooling tube of a beam screen was found to be leaking to
beam vacuum during pressure testing at 2.5 MPa.
Detailed analysis showed corrosion[8] due to traces of
chlorine containing lubricant from the manufacturing
process[9]. Future tube supplies will include an addition
quality check for chlorine contamination.
During the interconnection of adjacent magnets, the
beam vacuum RF contacts are positioned, the busbars
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electrically connected and the beam vacuum and helium
envelopes welded. The leak testing activities[10] include
individual testing of all new welds and combined leak
and pressure testing of the completed QRL and magnet
cryostat.
4.3  Operation & Experimental programme
The cool down, powering and quenching of the String
2 gives an opportunity to observe many aspects of the
insulation and beam vacuum systems. In addition to the
instrumentation required for String 2 operation,
experimental vacuum instrumentation is installed. Several
vacuum experiments will require dedicated time. In order
to perform UHV vacuum studies, the experimental
instrumentation is installed in only one, now non-UHV
compatible, beam vacuum aperture, with the exception of
UHV compatible linear heaters in the second aperture of
SSS4, MB4, MB5 and MB6.
Table 2: Experimental instrumentation on String 2
vacuum systems.
INSTRUMENTATION OBJECTIVE
Linear heaters Simulate beam induced heating of beam
screens
Temperature sensors Measure temperature stability of beam
screens
Linear potentiometers Measure beam vacuum interconnect
displacements
Optical device Measure quench induced deformation of
a dipole beam screen
Voltage taps & current
probes
Measure currents at beam vacuum
interconnects during ramping & quench
Residual gas analyser Observe residual gas composition during
temperature transients
5  THE SECTOR TEST
5.1  Overview
The Sector Test will be performed with a maximum of
machine elements in place. However, neither the LHCb
experiment nor its final vacuum chamber will be present.
The American, Japanese and Russian collaborations will
provide many of the machine elements of IR8. A beam
dump will be necessary in IR7. A detailed planning is
required to identify all temporary chambers along the
beam 2 path. Operation of cryomagnets in the IR8 R zone
between TI8 and IP8 implies the availability of the QRL
for sector 1-8.
5.2  Installation Sequence
The sequence of operations from QRL installation to
injection of beam is shown in Table 3. The pre-requisites
to begin installation include all floor drilling, and the
availability of services such as electrical and controls
networks, compressed air, dry nitrogen and ventilation.
The operations shown in italics in Table 3 can be
performed as each vacuum sector is installed.
Table 3: Vacuum system installation sequence for the
Sector Test
QRL vacuum system Cryomagnet vac. systems
(beam & ins. vacuum)
RT beam vac. systems
Install & align QRL
Weld interconnections




Leak test RT vessel
Leak test He circuits





OK to install main ring
Install & align cryomagnets
Weld interconnections
Evacuate beam vacuum





Leak test vacuum vessel





















The vacuum systems of String 2 are shown to be a
scale-model of the arc vacuum systems. The assembly of
String 2 is on-going, with each day presenting new
challenges. Problems identified and solved now permits
feedback to the design and manufacturing of series
components, which in turn will greatly facilitate the
installation of the Sector Test.
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